Soil-acquired cutaneous nocardiosis on the forearm of a healthy male contracted in a swamp in rural eastern Virginia
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Abstract: A 45-year-old man complained of pain and swelling on his right wrist after receiving a scratch while playing paintball in a swampy area of eastern Virginia. Two weeks later, he noticed a pimple-like lesion developing, which quickly grew in size and then ulcerated. Because of the severity of his condition, the patient was taken to the emergency room where surgical drainage of the abscess was carried out and the pus was sent for culture and sensitivity testing. Enlarged and tender lymph nodes were palpable going up the arm and surrounding the right axillary area. Three days following culture of pus from his lesion, colonies of Nocardiabrasiliensis were isolated. He was successfully treated with an extended regimen of trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole. Because of its low incidence, nocardiosis is usually not considered in the initial diagnosis. The rapidity with which his infection developed from a pimple-like lesion into an extensive ulcerated area, the involvement of his lymphatic system, the extended time needed to successfully treat his infection, and the potential for infection to rapidly disseminate, reinforces the necessity for laboratory identification and immediate treatment of severe pyogenic cutaneous lesions.
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Introduction

Nocardia species are ubiquitous soil saprophytes associated with dust, water, decaying vegetation, and fecal matter. Microbiologically, Nocardia is an abundant aerobic, Gram-positive actinomycete bacillus that has the microscopic appearance of branching hyphae and can become localized or disseminated in humans and animals, causing considerable disease. The genus Nocardia was named after the French veterinarian, Edmond Isidore Etienne Nocard, who in 1888 isolated a Gram-positive, acid-fast, aerobic bacillus from cattle infected with bovine farcy, causing a purulent lymphadenitis and lymphangitis. After the discovery by Nocard, the disease was linked to Nocardia species, and Nocardia farcinica was identified as the causal agent. Later, researchers found that isolates from cattle with bovine farcy in Africa were Mycobacterium farcinogenes and not Nocardia. The taxonomy of Nocardia continues to evolve, with several hundred species and strains described to date. Infections caused by Nocardia species are uncommon in humans yet challenging to clinicians. The clinical and microbiological spectrum of nocardiosis has changed recently due to the emergence of new categories of immunocompromised and immunosuppressed patients, and improved molecular diagnostic techniques used for identification of Nocardia isolates. Approximately 60% of cases of nocardiosis occur in patients with pre-existing immunocompromised or immunosuppressed conditions, with cell-mediated conditions,
or with ongoing infections. Immunocompromised patients include those who have received solid organ transplantation and are on immunosuppressive therapy, those with acquired immune deficiency syndrome, and those with malignancies such as non-Hodgkin lymphoma, Hodgkin lymphoma, and leukemia. Other immunocompromised states include alcohol abuse, chronic granulomatous disease, emphysema, pulmonary alveolar proteinosis, asthma, diabetes, sarcoidosis, tuberculosis, and systemic lupus erythematosus.6–8

Increasing numbers of cases of nocardiosis have been reported in the literature over the past two decades, reflecting both increasing numbers of immunocompromised patients and improved methods for laboratory identification of organisms. Because nocardiosis is not a reportable disease in the USA, its actual incidence is unknown.9 It has been estimated that 500–1,000 new cases of nocardiosis infection occur every year in the USA in both immunocompromised and immunocompetent patients. Men are more frequently affected than women, with a male to female ratio of 3:1. This difference may be related to exposure frequency rather than a sex difference in susceptibility. The mean age at diagnosis is in the fourth decade of life, with the majority between 20 and 60 years of age.10,11 Globally, the annual incidence of nocardiosis averages about 0.375 cases per 100,000 persons.2,8,12,13

The lung is most often the site of primary infection following inhalation of the organism, although the skin can also be the site of primary infection through traumatic inoculation.8,14,15

The exact mechanism of pulmonary nocardiosis is probably through direct inhalation of contaminated particles. Most of the cases start as minor respiratory syndromes that self-limit spontaneously. In some patients, the infection spreads from the lung to the brain, skin, and subcutaneous tissues.16,17 Infection with Nocardia may also occur by direct inoculation through the skin, producing cellulitis, lymphangitis, or both. Intravenous drug abuse may provide another route of entry, leading to abscess formation at the injection site. Gastrointestinal colonization has been reported resulting from inhalation of spores and swallowing sputum. There is no definitive evidence of person-to-person transmission of Nocardia infection.6,10,12,18

Case report
A 45-year-old man presented to a local urgent care medical center in Roanoke, Virginia, with complaints of pain and a swelling on his right wrist. The patient reported having scratched his right wrist while playing paintball in eastern Virginia 3 weeks prior. He reported slipping while running through a swamp and received a small cut on the volar aspect of his right wrist. Two weeks later, he noticed a pimple-like lesion developing at the same site on his right wrist. The lesion quickly grew in size and then ulcerated. The patient’s temperature was 36.3°C (97.3°F). On physical examination, a large abscess, 1 inch × 4 inches in diameter was noted on the volar aspect of his right wrist, with erythema spreading along the anterior surface of his distal forearm (Figures 1 and 2). A chain of enlarged and tender lymph nodes was palpable going up the arm and surrounding the right axillary area.

Because of the severity of his condition, the patient was taken to the emergency room at Carillion Medical Center, where surgical drainage of the abscess was carried out and the pus was sent for culture and sensitivity testing. The emergency room physician suspected the patient had a methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus infection and the patient was prescribed tetracycline, trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole, and vancomycin. Blood tests revealed a peripheral white blood cell count of 5,500/mm³ (normal 4,000–10,500/mm³) with a differential of neutrophils, lymphocytes, and monocytes of 55.9%, 33.3%, and 6.2%, respectively (normal 42%–75%, 21%–51%, and 2%–13%, respectively). Laboratory studies revealed a hemoglobin of 14.0 g/dL (normal 13–16 g/DL), a hematocrit of 41.2% (normal 37%–49%), and a platelet count of 223,000/mm³ (normal 130,000–400,000/mm³). Urine analysis was negative for blood, leukocytes, protein, and glucose. A comprehensive metabolic panel revealed total protein of 6.6 g/dL (normal 6.0–8.3 g/dL), albumin of 4.6 g/dL (normal 3.2–5.5 g/dL), glucose of 77 mg/dL (normal 70–99 mg/dL), creatinine of 1.03 mg/dL (normal 0.5–1.4 mg/dL), calcium of 9.7 mg/dL (normal 8.5–10.7 mg/dL), total bilirubin of 0.3 mg/dL (normal <1.3 mg/dL), aspartate transaminase of 21 IU/L.
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(normal 10–42 IU/L), and alanine transaminase of 20 IU/L (normal 10–60 IU/L). Three days later, culture of pus yielded colonies of *Nocardia brasiliensis*. After consultation with the infectious disease service, the tetracycline and vancomycin were stopped and the patient was continued on double-strength oral trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole tablets (800–160 mg) once every 12 hours for 30 days. The patient reported remarkable improvement in his symptoms by day 5 after initiation of treatment with trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole. Most of the lymphatic spread had resolved and only some erythema and swelling were seen at the area of the original lesion. A chest X-ray was reported as normal.

Four weeks later, the patient returned for follow-up of his cutaneous nocardiosis infection. The site on his wrist was completely closed and there was no longer any erythema present. The patient retained a residual scar at the infection site (Figure 3). His axillary lymph nodes were still enlarged and tender. The patient continued on double-strength oral trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole tablets (800–160 mg) every 12 hours for a further 60 days. On follow-up after 2 months, the patient reported that he was doing well.

Discussion

Epidemiology

Because nocardiosis is not a reportable disease in the USA, its frequency is unknown. It has been estimated that 500–1,000 new cases of nocardiosis infection occur every year. Most patients are between 20 and 60 years of age.10 *Nocardia asteroides* is the most common species associated with human disease,19 while *N. brasiliensis* is the most common *Nocardia* species causing cutaneous disease.11 *N. brasiliensis* has been recovered from the soil in many tropical and subtropical areas but rarely in temperate areas. Traumatic inoculation of *N. brasiliensis* into the skin is the most typical mode of acquisition of infection due to this organism. The subject of this case report most likely acquired his nocardiosis infection when he fell and scratched his right wrist while participating in a paintball tournament in a swamp area of eastern Virginia. There are reports of nocardiosis acquired from swamps in North and South Carolina, which are ecologically similar to the swamps found along the eastern shore of Virginia.20,21 *Nocardia autotrophica* is one of the more common species of *Nocardia* isolated from soil and from swamp environments, but is more often associated with infection in immunocompromised individuals.20–22 Unlike *N. autotrophica*, *N. brasiliensis* causes disease predominantly in immunocompetent individuals.

Pathogenesis

At least three basic forms of primary cutaneous disease may be recognized following *Nocardia* infection, ie, localized superficial cutaneous nocardiosis, lymphocutaneous (sporotrichoid) nocardiosis, and *Nocardia*-induced mycetoma.7

Cutaneous nocardiosis

Localized superficial cutaneous nocardiosis usually occurs following a local skin trauma such as a thorn, splinter, or puncture wound contaminated by soil in immunocompromised and immunocompetent individuals.23 It is likely that cutaneous inoculation of *Nocardia* organisms into the skin is relatively common, since they are ubiquitous in the soil. Once the integrity of the skin is breached, an acute inflammatory response develops, resulting in necrosis and abscess formation. Clinically, superficial cutaneous nocardiosis presents as pustules, pyoderma, localized cellulitis, or localized abscess. In most instances, this infectious process is self-limiting. These types of cutaneous infections have the same appearance as diseases caused by other pyogenic bacteria, such as *Staphylococcus* spp. and *Streptococcus* spp., except that nocardial infections tend to be more indolent.23–26 Generally, this form is misdiagnosed...
mostly because culture incubation is not routinely performed. Because cutaneous nocardiosis heals completely in response to antibiotic therapy, it is likely that patients with cutaneous nocardiosis are often treated based on the diagnosis of phlegmon or other similar diseases.26

Lymphocutaneous nocardiosis

This is the most common form of primary cutaneous nocardiosis. Organisms invade deep into the skin involving the lymphatic system.27-30 The infection spreads proximally from the painful suppurative nodule located at the site of inoculation along the lymphatic channels to the regional lymph nodes. Several abscesses develop along the line of lymphatic channels, leading to a clinical pattern of nodular lymphangitis. These clinical characteristics resemble sporotrichosis.28,31,32 The clinical course of lymphocutaneous nocardiosis is more acute and highly inflammatory when compared with clinical characteristics for sporotrichosis. Only Nocardia-induced mycetoma has granules, and the absence of granules differentiates lymphocutaneous nocardiosis from Nocardia-induced mycetoma.32-34

Nocardia-induced mycetoma

Mycetoma is a chronic suppurative infection of the subcutaneous tissue. Mycetomas are characterized by formation of hard nodules which over time soften and discharge a viscous, purulent exudate through sinus tracts. The drained pus contains white or yellowish granules which are actually microcolonies of the infecting organism surrounded by masses of inflammatory cells. Mycetomas are almost always painless and there are few or no constitutional symptoms.35,36 Most cases of mycetoma are found in tropical and subtropical regions. This disease has been reported from countries between latitudes 30°N and 15°S. Countries with the highest number of mycetoma cases reported are Mexico, Sudan, and India.37,38 Both bacteria and fungi are able to cause mycetoma. There are two types of mycetoma, depending on the type of microorganism causing the disease. These include actinomyctomas caused by the actinomycete bacteria and eumycetomas caused by fungi such as Madurella mycetomatis. Worldwide, approximately 51% of cases are caused by actinomycetes, and the majority of these are caused by Actinomadura madurae. Nocardia spp. are responsible for only about 5% of all reported cases.37,38

Laboratory diagnosis

The clinical diagnosis of nocardiosis is difficult, because clinical findings are nonspecific and serological diagnosis is often unreliable. The diagnosis of nocardiosis should always be based on isolation of Nocardia organisms by smear and by culture from abscess samples or from skin biopsies. Detection of Gram-positive actinomycete bacilli in Gram-stained smears and isolation of Nocardia spp. on primary and/or selective culture medium such as Sabouraud agar or Thayer-Martin agar with antibiotics are routine for most clinical laboratories. Growth of typical Nocardia colonies is usually seen after 2–7 days.8,14,39-41 Nocardia colonies have a variable appearance depending on the species involved, and colonies may appear circular, convex, smooth, or rough. Colonies usually appear firmly adherent to the agar surface, and colony color may vary from white, to tan, orange, or red. Colonies often present with aerial hyphae that are characteristic of fungal organisms. Colonies also have a characteristic powdery dry surface appearance. On Gram stain, Nocardia appear as long, thin, branching, and finely beaded Gram-positive rods that are usually acid-fast.42 Organisms acquired from direct smears or culture can be identified using Gram staining and acid-fast staining (Kinyoun staining method). Direct smears typically show Gram-positive, beaded, branching filaments that are usually acid-fast. Signs, symptoms, and radiological studies may suggest the diagnosis but are not pathognomonic. Serological diagnosis is unreliable, and serological tests are not readily available commercially.8,14,39,42-44 Evaluation of appropriate specimens by smear and culture remains the principal method of diagnosis. Nocardia spp. can be isolated and cultured from blood.45-47

Treatment

General treatment recommendations for nocardiosis are hindered by a lack of prospective controlled trials. Optimal antimicrobial regimens have not been firmly established for the treatment of nocardiosis. Nocardia species display variability with regard to in vitro antimicrobial susceptibility patterns, so management of Nocardia species display variability with regard to in vitro antimicrobial susceptibility patterns, so management of Nocardia infections must be individualized.2,48,49 The use of surgery in the management of nocardiosis depends on the site and extent of the infection. In extraneural disease, indications for aspiration, drainage, or excision of abscesses are similar to those for other chronic bacterial infections.10,30,31 Therapeutic aspiration is generally inadequate in patients with thick-walled multiloculated abscesses containing free-flowing pus and in patients with mycetomas. The Clinical and Laboratory Standards Institute has published recommendations for antimicrobial susceptibility testing for Nocardia and other aerobic actinomycetes.52 Clinical experience has shown that successful therapy requires the use of antimicrobial drugs in combination with appropriate surgical drainage. The optimal
antimicrobial therapy depends on the severity and localization of the infection, the species of Nocardia, host immune status, potential drug interactions, and toxicity associated with antibiotic use. In some circumstances, and especially in cases of relapse after therapy, antimicrobial susceptibility testing is recommended, and it is appropriate for a reference laboratory to confirm test results. Indications for testing include isolation of Nocardia organisms from areas of deep-seated or disseminated infection, lack of response to initial therapy, contraindications to the use of sulfonamides, and infections that are caused by resistant strains such as N. farrinica and Nocardia otitidiscaviarum. Nocardia isolated from clinically significant infections should undergo antimicrobial susceptibility testing to assist in treatment decisions. Sulfonamides, including sulfadiazine and sulfadoxazole, have been the antimicrobials of choice to treat nocardiosis for the past 50 years despite bacteriostatic activity. Trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole is the most commonly used sulfonamide preparation in the USA, although the benefit of the trimethoprim component is unclear. Divided doses of 5–10 mg/kg per day of the trimethoprim component (or 25–50 mg/kg per day of sulfamethoxazole) are recommended to produce sulfonamide serum concentrations between 100 and 150 µg/mL. Adverse reactions to high-dose trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole therapy are frequent, and include myelosuppression, hepatotoxicity, and renal insufficiency. Trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole is active against most Nocardia species; however, N. otitidiscaviarum is commonly resistant to trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole, and strains of N. nova and N. farrinica are occasionally resistant. Alternative antimicrobial agents with activity against Nocardia include amikacin, imipenem, meropenem, ceftriaxone, cefotaxime, minocycline, moxifloxacin, levofloxacin, linezolid, tigecycline, and amoxicillin-clavulanic acid. Imipenem is more active than either meropenem or ertapenem against most Nocardia species. Clinical improvement following treatment is evident within 7–10 days. Parenteral therapy can be changed to an oral regimen; high doses of trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole may be reduced after 3–6 weeks. Patients with extensive nocardiosis, those with lesions not accessible to surgery, and those who respond slowly may benefit from prolongation of parenteral and oral treatment. The clinical outcome of therapy depends on the site of infection, the extent of disease, and underlying host factors. Cure rates of almost 100% are found in patients with skin and soft tissue involvement, as compared with 90% in patients with pleuropulmonary disease, 60% in patients with disseminated nocardiosis, and 50% in patients with brain abscesses.

Mortality is highest among immunocompromised patients and in those patients with multiple brain abscesses. In summary, most patients have favorable outcomes and show a good response to treatment, in almost all cases involving immnosuppression and when early treatment is given. Delay in diagnosis and early suspension of treatment, especially in patients with acquired immune deficiency syndrome, are associated with relapse and failure of treatment.

Conclusion

The severity of the infection in this case report combined with the extended time required for successful treatment of his infection reinforces the need to culture and determine the antimicrobial sensitivity of organisms causing severe cutaneous lesions. This is especially true with cutaneous infections that have the same appearance as abscesses caused by other pyogenic bacteria. Because of its low incidence, nocardiosis is usually not considered in the initial diagnosis. The rapidity with which this patient’s infection developed from a pimple-like lesion to an extensive ulcerated area, the involvement of his lymphatic system, the extended time needed to treat his infection successfully, and the potential for infection to disseminate rapidly, reinforces the necessity for laboratory identification and immediate treatment of severe pyogenic cutaneous lesions.
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